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The Spare Tire
PO Box 8717
Columbia, South Carolina 29202
Model A Ford Club of America Chapter
Model A Restorers Club Region
Model A Ford Foundation, Inc.
Website: www.palmettoas.net
Facebook: Palmetto A’s of SC

It’s still been “Famously Hot” here in the Midlands of South Carolina, but in August we got an early start on the
day for our August tour with 22 members and 9 Model A’s visiting the Cayce City Museum. We were treated to a
special “early morning” tour arranged by Cheryl Austin. Our tour guide enlightened us with many interesting facts
and stories about how Cayce got its start and its early history. We then departed for a short drive to The State
Farmers Market to have a “private lunch” at the Market Restaurant, also arranged by Cheryl Austin. I offer a big
thank you to Cheryl for planning a nice August outing for our club.
This month for our September event, our club, in conjunction with Smith & Jones Antique Auto Parts, will host
our annual Swap Meet on Friday & Saturday, the 8th & 9th of Sept. We will need the help of our club members to
do a “pre- setup” on Thursday the 7th at 9 AM at Smith and Jones. Also the club’s help is needed with operating
the “food table” and the “welcome table for raffle tickets and Car Show sign up. With many sharing in these tasks,
a few don’t get stuck doing it all. Thank you in advance for your help in running your club event. Come enjoy the
food, the fellowship and maybe find that treasure you’ve been looking for!
A reminder that we are in need of Club Officers positions to be filled for the coming year. Please consider being a
part of the team and share your ideas and talents. Please let myself or one of the other current officers if you
would be willing to serve.
I look forward to our club having a great time with our swap meet and seeing YOU ALL there!
So Dust’em off, Gas’em up and let’s go Model A’ing!
John Cockerill
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Richard Morris - 5th
Erline Kyzer - 6th
JoAnn Jones - 7th
Deborah Keller - 7th
Lori Bailey - 8th

President* - John Cockerill (803)446-3837
Vice President* - John Begg (803)727-4392
Secretary* - Lauren Eckstrom (551)206-0821
Treasurer* - Tom Barnes (803)776-9422
Newsletter Editor* - Twila Cockerill (803)446-5803
Membership Director - Cheryl Austin (803)351-5687
Past President - Cheryl Austin (803)351-5687
National Director* - Judy Barnes (803) 776-9422
Member At Large -Wes Porterfield (803)749-5649
*Denotes Officer of the Club

Pattama Becher - 8th
Happy Begg - 8th
Nathaniel Harper -

10th

Kevin Wisor - 11th
Paul Bozard - 15th
Debbie Areheart - 23rd
Dan Ward - 24th
Rebecca Wisor - 25th
Linda Johnson - 28th
Fay Prince - 29th
Michael Smith - 30th

Committee Chairs
Tour Director - John Begg
Technical Director - Wayne Areheart
Librarian - Davin Smith
Sunshine Picnic in the Park - Committee
Swap Meet - Committee
Christmas Party - Committee
Fundraising - Dick Fraser
Community Outreach - John Begg
Webmaster - Happy Begg
Website: www.palmettoas.net

Danny & Cheryl Austin - 1st
Harold & JoAnn Jones - 1st
Dick & Shirley Fraser - 9th
Dan & Starke Ward - 9th
Wyman & Linda Toole - 21st

Pumpkin Spice Truffles
Ingredients:
1 (8oz) pkg cream cheese
1 pkg golden Oreos
1 tsp pumpkin pie spice
1-1/2 cups white chocolate chips
1/2 cup pumpkin spice candy melts
leaf shaped sprinkles
Instructions:
Place entire package of Oreos in food processor & pulse until you have
medium-fine crumbs
Place cookie crumbs into mixer bowl
Add cream cheese & beat until fully combined
Add pumpkin pie spice - beat again
Take tablespoon size portions & roll into balls & place on parchment
lined baking sheet
Freeze a minimum of 2 hours but preferably overnight
Once truffles are frozen place white chocolate chips in double boiler &
melt over medium heat
Take truffles one by one & coat with white chocolate & return to baking
sheet
Melt the pumpkin spice candy melts in the same manner & place in
piping bag
Pipe design over truffles & sprinkled with decorations before chocolate
hardens
Keep refrigerated - store in airtight container

We continue to maintain a balance in line with
the club budget as set and approved by the
Board of Directors. All bills and receipts are
processed promptly. The checkbook is balanced monthly with no discrepancies. The
club account balance is reported at each
General Membership meeting.
Tom Barnes, Treasurer

Please keep the following folks in your thoughts
and prayers: Shirley Fraser, Eddie Seastrunk and
Bobby Williamson.
Remember: call, write or send a card to someone
who needs encouragement. We are “FAMILY”
and it helps to be thought of and prayed about.
If you have any Sunshine concerns, please call or
email the newsletter editor to add the name to
our Sunshine Report.
A World Magazine
A MAFCA Publication
Have you downloaded the most recent edition of A
World Magazine? Click on the link, download the
magazine and print! This is a great magazine with
fun for all ages!
http://www.mafca.com/downloads/Youth/A
World.pdf
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Saturday, August 19, 2017
Club Meeting at the
Cayce Historical Museum
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Copied from the MAFCA website
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THE BACK NINE (as in Golf for non golfers)
AND THEN IT IS WINTER
You know .... time has a way of moving quickly and catching you unaware of the passing years. It seems just yesterday
that I was young, just married and embarking on my new life with my mate. Yet in a way, it seems like eons ago, and I
wonder where all the years went. I know that I lived them all. I have glimpses of how it was back then and of all my
hopes and dreams.
But, here it is... the "back nine" of my life and it catches me by surprise... How did I get here so fast?
Where did the years go and where did my youth go?
I remember well seeing older people through the years and thinking that those older people were years away from me
and that "I was only on the first hole" and the "back nine" was so far off that I could not fathom it or imagine fully
what it would be like.
But, here it is... my friends are retired and getting gray... they move slower and I see an older person now. Some are in
better and some worse shape than me... but, I see the great change... Not like the ones that I remember who were
young and vibrant... but, like me, their age is beginning to show and we are now those older folks that we used to see
and never thought we'd become.
Each day now, I find that just getting a shower is a real target for the day! And taking a nap is not a treat anymore... it's
mandatory! Cause if I don't on my own free will... I just fall asleep where I sit!
And so... now I enter into this new season of my life unprepared for all the aches and pains and the loss of strength
and ability to go and do things that I wish I had done but never did!!
But, at least I know, that though I'm on the "back nine," and I'm not sure how long it will last... this I know, that when
it's over on this earth... it's over. A new adventure will begin! Yes, I have regrets. There are things I wish I hadn't
done... things I should have done, but indeed, there are many things I'm happy to have done. It's all in a lifetime.
So, if you're not on the "back nine" yet... let me remind you, that it will be here faster than you think.
So, whatever you would like to accomplish in your life please do it quickly! Don't put things off too long!! Life goes by
quickly. So, do what you can today, as you can never be sure whether you're on the "back nine" or not!
You have no promise that you will see all the seasons of your life... so, live for today and say all the things that you
want your loved ones to remember... and hope that they appreciate and love you for all the things that you have done
for them in all the years past!!
"Life" is a gift to you. The way you live your life is your gift to those who come after. Make it a fantastic one. LIVE IT
WELL! ENJOY TODAY! DO SOMETHING FUN! BE HAPPY! HAVE A GREAT DAY!
Remember it is health that is real wealth and not pieces of gold and silver.
LASTLY, CONSIDER THIS:
~Your kids are becoming you...... but your grandchildren are perfect!
~Going out is good.. Coming home is better!
~You forget names.... but it's OK because other people forgot they even knew you!!!
~You realize you're never going to be really good at anything.... especially golf or bridge.
~The things you used to care to do, you no longer care to do, but you really do care that you don't care to do them
anymore.
~You sleep better on a lounge chair with the TV blaring than in bed. It's called "pre-sleep."
~You miss the days when everything worked with just an "ON" and "OFF" switch.
~You tend to use more 4 letter words ... "what?"..."when?"... ???
~Now that you can afford expensive jewelry, it's not safe to wear it anywhere.
~You notice everything they sell in stores is "sleeveless"?!!!
~What used to be freckles are now liver spots.
~Everybody whispers.
~You have 3 sizes of clothes in your closet.... 2 of which you will never wear.
But Old is good in some things:
Old Songs, Old movies, and best of all, OLD FRIENDS!!
Stay well, "OLD FRIEND!" Send this on to other "Old Friends!" and let them laugh in AGREEMENT!!!
It's not what you gather, but what you scatter that tells what kind of life you have lived.
TODAY IS THE OLDEST YOU'VE EVER BEEN, YET THE YOUNGEST YOU'LL EVER BE, SO ENJOY
THIS DAY WHILE IT LASTS.
"In God We Trust"
Will be on every e-mail I send out from now on
because, I don't want to lose our right to say it!

I thought I would share the above piece with everyone. It came across my desktop (computer), unsigned, a couple of
years ago and I saved it for future use and today is my “future use.” Just food for thought!
Please keep the people of Texas and all the other states that have been adversely affected by Hurricane Harvey in
your thoughts and prayers.

Twila
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Newsletter Advertising Policy
Advertisement for a business card size ad in our newsletter and on our website with hot links to company’s website imbedded within is $50 (12 issues/one year).
Model A and Model A related items for sale by Palmetto
A’s members are posted in The Spare Tire at no charge to
the member. Ads will be run on a month by month basis
and will be renewed only as requested.
However, if the member is also a dealer, there will be
fees incurred. An ad of ¼ page size (27 sq in) will be
charged $15. An ad 1/6 page size (18 sq in) will be
charged $10. This is done on a month by month basis.
A yearly contract for advertising may be worked out to
benefit both the advertiser and the club.
All ads are subject to the editor’s approval.

FOR SALE
1930 Ford Model “A” Deluxe Delivery- Western car
restored in the early 90’s. Stored in museum for years.
4 colors of Model A Blue. Jewelry includes 12 volt upgrade, Mitchell Overdrive, turn signals, finished wood
bed floor, very nice example. Advertise your business
and let Uncle Sam pay for it. $35,000.
Tom Mack Classics 803-351-3695

Trading in Model A's since 1974.
Cell # 803-351-3695

The Palmetto A’s, of MAFCA & MARC do not endorse or in any way approve or disapprove
the use of any person or enterprise that advertises in The Spare Tire newsletter.
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Authentic Model A Colors in a Spray Can
Submitted by William “Bill” Brum, Raynham, MA

Membership in MAFCA includes the following:
•A one year subscription to The Restorer, our
award- winning bi-monthly magazine including
free classified ads.
•The right to register and participate in all National and Regional MAFCA meets
•Voting privileges in National elections of officers and by-laws revisions
•Free classified advertising on the MAFCA
web site and posting of photo of your car in
the Photo Album section
•Technical advice to help restore your Model
A and keep it in top shape
National MARC Membership Includes:
•Six issues each calendar year of our awardwinning, international, bi-monthly Model ‘A’
News magazine.
•Includes detailed technical and Era fashion
articles, Model A historical articles, coverage
of National Meets and Region News, classified ads, and vendor ads - a great source of
information for parts and services.

Achieving an authentic look is important to many of us
who choose to restore our car back to its original condition. In the area of painting, it becomes difficult without
the training and equipment of a professional. However,
for small items such as interior trim and other metal
components, spray cans are a viable option.
Once you have the paint code in hand (acquired from
guidance in the MAFCA Paint & Finish Guide and the PPG
or DuPont customer service group), your local distributor
for such popular brands can provide the authentic colors
in 12 oz. spray cans. Color matching can also be achieved
by providing a good sample (I used the windshield visor)
to be analyzed at your distributor by hand held color
matching equipment.
The spray cans are typically a single component acrylic
enamel providing ease of application, excellent shine and
durability. Of course, good paint finish requires proper
metal prep regardless of the spray equipment utilized.
The spray can shown below contains the popular Copra
Drab for a 1930 coupe utilized to paint the dash panel
depicted.

•From 64 to 72 pages each issue. Excellent
quality coated paper with color, and black and
white photography.
From the MAFCA Website

To read the latest MAFCA Board
Meeting Highlights, Click here

CLICK HERE FOR MAFCA
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

CLICK HERE FOR MARC
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

The Palmetto A’s is a not for profit organization with chapter
affiliations with MAFCA and MARC. The organization is
dedicated to the preservation and the restoration of the Model
A Ford automobile and supports membership in the national
organizations dedicated to the same purpose. Palmetto A’s is
one of the oldest Model A Clubs in the nation, having been
active for over 57 years. Monthly meetings are generally held
the third Saturday of the month, time and location announced in
The Spare Tire, the club’s monthly newsletter.
Palmetto A’s membership dues are $25 per year. Members are
encouraged to join the following national clubs:
Model A Ford Club of America.
Annual dues are $50 and include a subscription to
The Restorer Magazine from
MAFCA, 250 South Cypress St., La Habra, CA 90631
and
Model ‘A’ Restorers Club
Annual dues are $45 and include a subscription to the
Model ‘A’ News Magazine from
MARC, 6721 Merriman Road, Garden City, MI 48135
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September 8 & 9 Swap Meet (Set up 9am
Thursday)
September 16 International Model A Day
October 14 Shealy’s for breakfast, tour to
Ridge Spring, Edgefield. Nominees for Board
announced.
November 18 Brunch or lunch at St James
Lutheran Church in Lexington; vote and/or election results announced.

Is there a destination to which you would
like to drive your Model A? Is there a
lunch spot to which you would like to
drive your Model A? Call or email one of
the following, they are looking for your
ideas and input!
John Begg - jwbegg@gmail.com or 803-727-4392
John Cockerill - johntwilac@yahoo.com or 803-446-3837
Tom Barnes -tbarnes1@sc.rr.com or 803- 776-9422
Wyman Toole - hwtoole@sc.rr.com or 803-776-4925
Danny Austin - daustin002@sc.rr.com or 803-755-6592

December 9 Christmas Party at the Gantt’s
Farm.

(details on National Club Websites & Magazines)
October 1-6 MAFCA National Tour, Paso
Robles to Napa Valley, CA
October 4-6 Hershey Annual Swap Meet,
Hershey, PA
October 19-22 Southeastern Tour Group Outer
Banks of North Carolina Tour
November 3-5 22nd Richland Creek Antique
Fall Festival
2018

The Spare Tire

Due date for submissions
for October, 2017 issue
is September 20th

MAFCA 2017 NATIONAL
AWARDS BANQUET
NOVEMBER 29 - DECEMBER 2
in
OKLAHOMA CITY
Hosted by

Click here for video

June 24-29 MAFCA National Convention in
Sparks-Reno, Nevada
2019
October 7-11 Canyonlands Hub and Spoke
Tour of the Redrock Canyonlands of Southern
Utah and Northern Arizona, based in Kanab,
Utah

